
for lady byciclists. and let us trust that the days of blouses and
veils for byciclingfare goneby. finally and for always.

Now I come to recall the doingsof the week I begin tothink we

are notsuffering so much from reaction after all. There has been
nothing exciting, of course,but the fact of the H.M.S. * Rapid '
being still in port has given a littleremnant of stimulus, so to

speak, to more than one social gathering.
News of Mrs Otterson’s

LITTLE RIVER PARTY’

on Tuesday reached me too late for my letter last week. It ought
to have been very jolly, but two slight mishaps seemed to have

interfered somewhat with theenjoyment of the quests. Mr Perry
capsized into the water, and Mr Rolles ton tore his hand on arusty
nail—a very nasty wound. However, in spite, of accidents the
row from the hospital boat sheds to Mrs Otterson’s house and
merry supper-party at the latter were very good fun from all
accounts. Seme of the lady guests were Misses Nedwill,Turn-
bull. Gou’d. Neil. etc.

The rain, too. prevented me from seeing the pretty table decor-
ations at the Flower Show on Wednesday, but it did not prevent
my enjoying Miss Gould’s

DANCE

in the evening. The supper,music, and floor, were lovely, and a

happy evening was spent by all the guests. Mrs Gould wore a
handsome black gown, and her daughter eau-de-n.il and pink;
Miss Neil was in white; Mr and Mrs George Gould, Mr and Mrs
Otterson, Mr and Mrs Ranald Macdonald. Misses Tabart. Malet,
Cowlishaw, Wynn-Williams, etc., and Messrs Matthias, Rolleston,
Lane. Palmer, etc., were among those present.

On Thursday there were two pleasant little functions. Mrs

Henry Cotterillgave a ladies’ luncheon, among her guests being
Mrs and Miss Ronalds, Mrs and Miss Malet. Mrs Fereday, and
Miss Macpherson. Misses Cotterrill and Nedwill. and Misses
Wilson. Then in the afternoon there was a delightful

CROQUET GATHERING

at Riverlaw. Miss Murray-Aynsley wore white silk crepon and

pretty picture hat; Miss Lizzie Aynsley. soft white muslin and
sailor hat. The garden, always gay andpretty, was looking par-

ticularly bright, and dainty refreshments (tea-cakes, claret-cup,
fruit, etc., spread on various tablesabout the lawn) added to the
charm of the scene. There were many pretty dresses worn. Mrs

H. Murray-Aynsley wore aholland coatand skirt, cream silk vest,
black lace hat; Mrs W. P. Reeves, a neat covert-coating costume

with boat-shaped hat; Mrs Lascelles, grey tweed with sailor hat;
Mrs GeorgeGould, elegant pale grey alpaca skirt and silk blouse,
toque and tieof rose colour ; Miss Leach, pretty blue and brown

costume, cape and hat en suite ; Miss A. Moorhouse, grey alpaca
andsteel trimming; Miss G. Thomson, pretty pink washingfroca ;
Miss B. Campbell, vieux rose withlemon vest, black toque with

poppies ; Miss Guy, handsome black silk and let with violets and
violet velvet in her large picture hat: Misses Tabart, Misses
Harley, Messrs Reeves. T. Gould, T. G. Thomson, Captain Green-
street andmany more guests were present,

Miss L. Aynsley and Mrs Lascelles were the hostesses on Friday
at the

GIRLS’ BOATING CLUB.

Among the visitors were Misses Wilson (Culverdin), Miss Neil
(Dunedin), Miss Baker (Napier), and Miss Mickie (Melbourne).

POLO

on Saturday was particularley well attended. Mrs Arthur
Rhodes gave tea, and the play was capital between the Ashbur-
ton and Christchurch teams. Mr and Mrs AlisterClark. Mr and

Mrs Heaton Rhodes. Mr and Mrs Archer, Mrs and Misses
Gerard. Mr and Miss Todhunt'r, Hon. Mr and Mrs Parker were

among the players and spectators on the ground. On Tuesday
another match was played, not quite so well attended, but much

appreciated by the few enthusiasts who rolledup. The Ashbur-
ton teamare practising hard for the SavilleCup Tournament at

Palmerston North, for which they shortly leave.
Next week there will be concertsand more tennis parties to t ell

you about, that is, if this dreary rain ceases, which, judging
from present appearances,it has not the slightest intention of

doing.
PERSONAL.

Archdeacon and Mrs Thorpe have returned to Christchurch
after a very pleasant stay in the OldCountry.

Mr and Mrs Henry Wood leave shortly for a winter trip to

Sydney.
Mrs Turrell has returned from the Convalescent Home much

improved in health.
Dr. Jennings, we are glad tohear, is now quite convalescent.
Mr George Humphreys has returned from his trip to America,

which he greatly enjoyed.
Miss Philips (Melbourne) is the guest of her aunt. Mrs Embling,

at Opawa.
Mrs Guy Mannering has returned from the country looking

much stronger for her stay in the mountains.

Miss Wilson (Culverdin) is the guest of Miss Maletat Merivale,
and her sister, Miss Kathleen Wilson, is staying with Miss

Mrs John Baker and her daughterare staying at Okener with
Mrs Neave prior to leaving for England shortly.

Miss Neil (Dunedin) is the guest of Miss Gould, Colombo-street
North.

_

Dolly V ale

DUNEDIN.

Dear Bee, March 14.

On Wednesday Mrs McGowan gave a

LARGE AFTERNOON TEA

for Miss Robertson and Miss McKenzie, who leave shortly for

England. The daintytea was served in the dining-room. The
tables were decorated with yellow flowers in white vases with

pretty auburn leaves and red berries scattered carelessly amongst
them. Mrs McGowan wore a pretty blouse of pale green silk
trimmed with black chiffon and jet. black crepon skirt; Mrs Wil-

liams, blacksergedress, black toque; Mrs Morris, black crepon dress,
bonnet of sunburnt straw and heliotrope flowers; Mrs Webster,
black dress, silk cloak, bonnet of black chiffon with white
flowers; Mrs Sale, blue fancy tweed, black straw hatwith quills;
Mrs Brent, grey tweed costume, large black and white stra v

hat, black feather tips, and red roses; Mrs Batchelor, light
brown dress trimmed with pale yellow, bonnet to match;
Mrs Scott, black dress, velvet hat with black feathers; Mrs
Ritchie, brown tweed jacket and skirt, small brown straw hat;
Mrs Cunningham Smith, black crepon skirt, bodice of black with
large pale blue sleeves of silk and handsome Maltese lace falling
over them ; Mrs Cameron, black crepon dress, silk cloak, pretty
bonnet with mauve flowers; Miss Lily MacLaren, black dress
trimmed with blue, sailor hat; Miss Helen Williams,black, small

toque with black wings ; Miss Mary Williams,black serge dress,

white sailor hat; Miss Robertson, black and white checked
tweed,black velvet hat; Miss McKenzie, bright bluecrepon with

jet trimmings ; Miss I. Webster, covert coating jacket and skirt,

pink shirt, small black jet toque withpink roses; Misses Morris,

grey tweeds trimmed with silk, white hat; Miss Haggitt, black,
jet bonnetwith cream roses.

The same afternoon

THE AUTUMN FLOWER SHOW

was heldin the Garrison Hall, but did not prove nearly so good
asusual. Many of the exhibits looked quite past their best. The

grapesand apples, which were very fine, deserved much praise.
On Thursday, although the weather was very cold and miser-

able, a large number ofpeople wentout to Anderson's Bay toMrs
Williams’

• AT HOME.’

Tennis andcroquet were the pastimes indulged in. The delicious
teaand cakes helped one to forget all about the wintry weather

prevailing.
Ailben.

PICTON.

Dear Bee, March 10

On Wednesday last the Anglican Sunday-school held
their

ANNUAL FETE

at Para. Captain Baillie kindly lendinghis grounds for that pur-
pose. All the world and his wife, not forgetting the children,

tourneyed out by train bent on pleasure. The affair was voted
most successful one ever held in the district, all denominations

joining in heartily, testifying to the esteemin which Mr and Mrs

Sedgwick are held. After lunch a rather severe thunderstorm
passed over thevalley, but Captain Bailliehad the sheds all clear,
and everybody took shelter till the storm passed over, then games

ofallsorts were entered into with spirit till tea time. Old and

youngjoined in the games, and helped to makea really jollytime

for the children. The teachers, with Mr and Mrs Sedgwick,
worked indefatigably. and to attend tothe wants of so many was

not an easy task. All sorts of funny races were initiated, and

contests for the prizes were pretty keen, yet the losers accepted
their defeat with great good-humour. On leaving the station for

home three cheers were given for Captain and Mrs Baillie,and on

arrivingat the Picton station three more were given for Mr and

Mrs Sedgwick, who are receiving no end of kudos for their

managementof the affair.
On Friday morning the Renwicktown cricketers arrived hereto

play two

CRICKET MATCHES.

The oneon Friday against Koromiko was won by the latter club

by five runs, and was not rcr// interesting to us. but the one on

Saturday played against our own club (the Waitohis) made us

feel very much elated indeed, and wish that our cricketers had

distinguished themselves earlier in the season. Mr Riddell

carried his bat outwith 111 runs amidst the applauseof the field,

winning the match himself. The captain’s wife. Mrs Rutherford,
gave afternoon tea to allthe ladies looking on.at the match at her

residence in Nelson Square. Needless to sayit was much appre-

Mrs A. P. Seymour had a pleasant little gathering of friends at

AFTERNOON TEA

on Monday at * Penrose House’ to meethersister, Mrs Pasley,who

is here on avisit from Gishorne. Someof those present were Mrs

Duckworth, Mrs Scott, Mrs Baillie, Mrs Fell, Mrs Linton, etc.,
etc.

ODD THINGS.

The circular received by the Championship Regatta Committee

from the Wellington Rowing Clubs re the winningfours going to

Australia has given the local club the desire to distinguish them-
selves. and some of the young men

have asked Mr George
Richardson, who so capably coached the Seymour crew last year,

to coach them. Itis rather late to begin, but it is always better
late than never. Mr Fortescue Seymour hasalready arrived from

Christchurch, and his brotherswill be here next week. Mr J.

Maclaine, who wasbow oar last year and the weakest in the Sey-
mour combination, is, so those in the know say, the strongest of
the team this season, so itwill take somethingto beat them. Our
faith in the single sculls is pinned on to Mr Hugh McCormick, of

Watamonga, ourown athlete.
The Misses K. Seymour. Nora Allen, and A. Scott returned

from Lyntesfield last week, havingenjoyed themselves immensely.
Miss Nellie Allen has returned to Christchurch tocontinue her

studies at the University.
The Misses Philpotts and Western’s party returned home on

Saturday, looking all the better for camping out.
Mr Chaytor is, as everybody is glad to know, getting about

again after his accident, and Mr Gard, who is at Rotorua, is re-

ceiving much benefit from the baths.

Mrs Potts, of Karori. Wellington, who has been staying at the
Terminus andat Mrs Beauchamp’s. ‘The Grove,’ during the past
fortnight, returns to Wellingtonto-night.

Mr Riddell, the Al champion cricketer of Picton, who mad? the

highest (111) score of the season in the cup matches, boaststhat as

yet he hasnever failed in making a * century ’ in any season since
he blossomed forth into a full-blown cricketer. Some seasons,he
says, he has made four ‘ centuries.’

JEAN.

NAPIER.

Dear Bee, March 11.

The opening of the

• KIOSK,’

the new tea rooms, has been quite the event of the week. The

two youngladies who have made the ventureare Miss Kayll and
Miss Vennell, both Wellingtonians. After a great deal oftrouble
and delay these twoladies eventually decided on takin < for their
‘Kiosk’ the old museum room in the Athenaeum Buildings. It is

capacious and centrally situated, and looks most artistic now ; in

fact, quite atransformation scene the room presents with its art

green papering. Japanese screens, tables, photographs, flowers,
and pretty crinkled paper on the tables, to say nothing of the

fragrant teaand delicious home made scones and fresh cakes in

•abundance. The crockery and silver is allof the best, and Miss

Kayll and Miss Vennell wear very becoming uniforms of blue
drillwith spotless aprons. Itis a great success from the artistic
point of view, and allhope that it may prove to be so pecuniarily,
to repay these youngladies for their efforts to please one and all.
There was a fashionable attendance the day I waspresent.

GOLF

every Saturday and Wednesday attracts a numberof ladies and

gentlemen, amongst the general freouenters being Mr and Mrs G.

Wenley, Mr and Mrs G. Morris, Mr and Misses Buchanan, the
Misses Dymock, Mrs Fairfax Fenwick, Miss Watt. Miss Ormond,
Mr and Mrs P. S. McLean, Mr and Mrs R. D. McLean, Messrs C.

D. Kennedy, McLeod, Ashcroft, McHard, and Greenwood.

I’OLO

was played a' the Napier Park Grounds on Saturday, and the

game was very interesting. Afternoon tea was given bj- Mr J.

Gethin Hughes, who takes a keen interest in this fascinating
game. Amongst the many present were Mrs Ike Cato, Misses

Bennet, Dacre, Heywood, Smith. Humphries, Russel). Heslop.
Hamlin, Bower, and Rhodes. The latter two were riding, and

looked well on their respective mounts.

THE JUNIOR CLUB’S SOCIAL

was a great success, due principally to the united efforts of

Messrs Falknor and Shirley. The evening quickly passed away

with songs, iecitations, and unlimited coffee and cake. The
latter was supplied and dispensed by Miss Faulknor and Miss
Shirley, and the performers were Messrs Cuthbert. Leigh, Mit-

chell, Clarke, Edwards and Grainger.
Still yet

ANOTHER SOCIAL

I have to tell you of—this one in connection with the Port Pres-

byterian Church, at which Miss and Master Redward sang a

duet, and Mrs Conner and the Misses Redward, Robertson, and

Larkin alsoplayed some pleasing selections on the piano.

HITHER AND THITHER.

Miss May Rees, from Gisborne, has returned to her home.

Mrs Charles Ewen passed through Napier en route for New

Plymouth.
Miss Heath hasgoneto Gisborne for a few weeks.
Mrs Lanauze has goneSouth to visit friends.
Messrs Ribs onand Trotter are contemplating giving up sheep

farming, and trying their luck at the Coolgardie goldfields.
Miss Hilda Hitchings has goneon a visit to Christchurch.

Mrs Dewes and Miss Rhodeshave returned from Auckland.
Mrs A. C. Lang, who has been staying with her relations at

Hastings (Mr and Mrs G. Tanner) every since the death of her

husband, left last week for her former home inTimaru After a

short visit there Mrs Lang proceeds to Australia for a prolonged

Mr and Mrs W. Baddeley, have returned from their honeymoon

tour to Rotorua. Mrs Baddeley is wearing a stylish gown of

checked material, with black and white cape, and small

bonnet.
Miss Ruth Foster is the guest of Mr and Mrs Turnbull.
Miss Gleadow, from Melbourne, is visiting her relation* at Port

Ahuriri.
Miss Roach is staying with Miss May Neale for a few days.
Dr. Emily Hyder is lecturing here.

Gladys

WELLINGTON.

Dear Bek, Mari h 12

The squadron has sailed awayagain, as they always
do. going witha stately dignity not tobe imitatenby the sea craft
nf more ordinary description. Various parties were given in their
honour, chiefly in the garden, or round the dinner tables. Sir
Arthur and Lady Doug'as varied the monotony by a delightful
luncheon party.

I hear that the Wellington Cricket Club talks of opening the
dancing seasonby an invitationball sometime next month.

There is also a rumour of a

GOLF BALL,

which will probably not take place tiil the beginning of August,
when the championship meeting is to be held here. The idea was

suggested as a subscription ball to raise funds for improvements
on the links and erection of a caretaker's house, but this was
quickly squashed, and the ladies strongly urged the preference of

giving an invitation ball to entertain our golfing visitors who
come to take part in the championship strife.

I regret to learn that Dr. Ansonhas been very ill. and returned
from his three weeks’ holiday only to go to bed with a form of
blood poisoning. Now. however, he is progressing favourably
towards recovery.

Mr A. H. Turnbull returns onSaturday from a six months'trip
to England.

Several of the ladies most keenly interested in polo go up next
week to Palmerston North with the team wholepresent Welling-
ton in the tournament, beginning on Wednesday. It w ill be quite
a gala week for Palmerston, as festivities are sureto fullow in the
train of so many visitors.

Mr and Mrs Williams (Hawkestone street) leave for England
shortly, and will be away six months or more. In the meantime
their house will beoccupied by Mr and Mrs Friend, from Karori.

Mr and Mrs Paul Hunter are in town staying with Mr and Mrs

Maxwell.
Mrs Gibson is having a large euchre party this evening, which

promises to be a great success. It is given in honourof Mrs
Gibson’s nieces, who arc paying her a visit.

Mrs Tilly, senior, has returnedfrom Wanganui.
Mrs MacArtney is staying with Mrs Duncan. I'plands.

THE EXHIBITION OF SKETCHES

in the Academy of Fine Arts Gallery was opened by Sir Robert
Stout on Saturday afternoon, and was very well attended in spite
of the many attractions outof doors. The exhibition itself is w ell
worth avisit, andhas drawn numbersof people each day. Among
those present at the opening were Miss Holmes, Misses Lingard,
Mrs Mason. Misses Mason. Mr and Mrs Millward, Miss Parsons,
Mrs Pynsent, Miss Smith. Mr and Mrs C. Wilson ; Mrs Ha bens in
black silk, with lace mantle: Miss Mason, stone grey coat ami

skirt, light blouse; Miss Newton, pale blue <-potted muslin dress,
brown hat with pale blue flowers; Mrs Pynsent, dark cloth coat
and skirt, soft silk vest of deep purple, small black bonnet with
roses; Miss Shand, white muslin dress with lace insertion, large
hat covered with roses ; etc.

THE SPORTS AT THE BASIN RESERVE

on Saturday very successful, andbeing fine and bright, there
were great crowds on the ground during the afternoon. There is
one thingaboutthe sports which is nearly always good, and that
is the tea and cakes. I heard them particularly praised on Satur-
day. Everyone seems to appreciate a cup of tea so after sittingin
the air for so long.

Mkye.

Dear Bee, March 13.

The annual exhibition of the Wellington Art Club
was opened last Saturday afternoon by Sir Robert Stout, when
there was a very good attendance, 'lea and nice cakes were
handed round during the afternoon, and were duly appreciated.
A life size portrait of Mr D. M. Luckie, painted by Mr J. Nairn,
was attracting a good deal of attention, and was voted by all to
be a speaking likeness. Lady Stoutwas present on this occasion,
and looked very nice indeed in a maroon shot silk dress with
broad black lace epaulettes, small jet bonnet trimmed with
flowers tomatch her gown. Others were Mrs W. Ferguson, who

was wearing astylish bottle green and black figured gown, small
burnt straw toque with black tips; her sister. Miss Moorhouse,
wore a cream muslin gown,large black hat with flowers; Mrs

Goring, pretty pink and white figured muslin gown trimmed
with white lace, small jet bonnet with wreaths of tiny pink
flowers ; Countess d’Albans wore a handsome black gown, large
black hat with lace wings and deep crimson roses; Lady
Hector, black gown and lace trimmed mantle, black and

cream bonnet; Miss Hector, black skirl, pale pink blouse
and sailor hat; Miss Blackett, neat grey gown trimmed
with dark green velvet, large hat with cream roses;
her sister wore a pretty very pale biscuit - coloured gown
trimmed with lace and insertion, large cream hat; Mrs Collins
looked nice in cream muslin, black hat with flowers; Miss Calder

(Australia) also wore a cream dress and becoming black lace hat
with cornflowers ; Miss Burnett, a pretty grey and black cos-

tume ; her sister wore white muslintrimmed with lace; Mrs Mill-
ward, neat black costume, floral bonnet ; Mrs Prouse. brown
tweed skirt and jacket, light blouse, and brown straw hat with
feathers and yellow flowers ; Mrs and Miss Percy Smith, the
latter wearing a pretty light grey gown trimmed with silk to
match and jet edging, black lace hat with crimson and yellow
ro.-es; Mrs Wilson, Gobelin blue gown trimmed with silk the
same colour, burnt straw hat with lace wings and pink flowers ;
Miss Turnbull, light grey tweed, pretty Leghorn hat trimmed

with tulle and flowers ; Miss Stowe wore a pretty cream dress
trimmed with ecru lace; Miss Rose, white muslin,black hat with
large cornflowers; Miss Shand (Dunedin), white spotted muslin,
pretty floral hat; the Misses Menzies, dark skirts, pretty light
blouses, sailor hats : Miss Kebbell, in a dark costume ; Miss Gore,
white costume, sailor hat with black band; Miss M. Lingard,
pretty blue and white striped gown, white sailor hat; her sister

looked nice in white spotted muslin; Mrs G. Parsons, Miss Par-
sons, Mrs Habens, Mrs Stowe, Mrs Williams, and others. A

stringed band of four or five performers played several pretty
pieces during theafternoon.

Miss Medleyand the Messrs Alfred and John Hill gave their

FIRST MATINEE

in Mr Hill’s music room on the topstorey of the Exchange Hail

on Wednesday. The concert, though first-class, was only fairly
well attended, but I feel sure

when it is better known that the
above-mentioned artists intend giving these delightfullittle con-
certs once a fortnight, the audiences will increase, as well they
should. Among those present on this occasion I noticed Mrs
Medley, Mrs Pynsent.. Mrs Goring, Mrs and Miss Ross, Mrs

Leckie, Mrs M. Burnett, Mrs Martin. Countess d’Albans. the
Misses Holt, Sprott, Daniel). Douglas, Lingard, Pickering, Wil-
liams, etc.

Some ofthose whodrove outto Polo on Saturday were Mr and

Mrs Butler, Mr and Mrs Baldwin, the Misses Armitage, the
Misses Cooper. Miss Beddard, the Misses Skerrett, the Messrs
Hanna, A. Cooper, Skerrett, Mills,and Buddle.

THE GERMAN COURT BINGERS

gave a farewell concert in tho Exchange Hall last night, when
there was a very large audience. The Company was assisted by
Madame Merz and Mr Alfred Hill, who gave great pleasure by
his viola playing, and was loudly encored, as indeed were all the

items on the programme. Madame Von Vahsel was wearing a

lovely pale pink and white brocade gown, trained and trimmed
with lace and handsome bead embroidery ; Miss Fisher wore a be
coming black velvet gown with a spray of scarlet flowers on one

shoulder. Madame Merz, black satin relieved with white lace;
Miss Mcßurney, soft white gown trimmed with lace and pink
ribbons. In the audience I noticed Mr and Mrs 11. Rose. Dr. and
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